
Who are real estate 
debt's big spenders?

REAL ESTATE 
DEBT 

IN 8 SLIDES



Our inaugural RED 50 definitively ranks the 50 largest real estate debt fund managers in the world

PERE's first-ever real estate debt ranking is out...
for the full RED 50 

ranking and profiles 
of the top managers

Click here

Meet the top 10...

Blackstone

Goldman Sachs Merchant Banking
Division

ICG-Longbow

AllianceBernstein

M&G Investments

Brookfield Asset Management

PGIM Real Estate

Oaktree Capital Management

Pacific Coast Capital Partners

LaSalle Investment Management
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Compiled by our colleagues in the PERE 
research & analytics team, the list is based on 
the capital raised for debt issuance funds 
between 2014 and 2018. 

 
A familiar name occupies the number one spot 
– Blackstone. North American-based managers 
dominate the ranking – 32 feature in total, likely 
a reflection of the maturity of the market 
stateside compared with other regions. 

 
For the full ranking and profiles, click here.

https://www.perenews.com/global-real-estate-debt-ranking-2019/
https://www.perenews.com/global-real-estate-debt-ranking-2019/


In terms of the broader real estate debt market, 2018 saw a decline in capital raised compared with a record-
breaking 2017. That said, managers report ongoing healthy investor interest in debt strategies

So how is the strategy faring globally?

Fundraising falls in 2018...

Source: PERE

to read a manager’s 
perspective on late-
cycle debt investing

Click here

We are seeing a lot 
of activity from 
pensions and 

insurance 
companies, both in 

the US and 
internationally, as 
well as sovereign 

wealth funds. [Real 
estate debt] is an 
active and well-

diversified investor 
market right now 

 
Dean Dulchinos, Barings 
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...but it was a softer landing in the US
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https://www.perenews.com/nuveen-whether-late-cycle-debt-investing-good-idea/


Managers are looking mostly to the US to raise capital, followed by Europe 

By region, fundraising is a stateside story...
to read Barings' view 
on how the US real 

estate debt market is 
shaping up in 2019 

Click here

Source: PERE

https://www.perenews.com/barings-time-balance-us-real-estate-debt/


US real estate debt fund managers need to prove their worth to investors in a highly competitive and mature market 

...which makes for a crowded house

Debt's A-Listers

Source: PERE

to read about the 
increasingly 

competitive US real 
estate debt market

Click here

The senior loans 
market has really 
exploded. PCCP 
used to be one of 
just a handful of 
real estate debt 
funds out there, 

and today we have 
about 20 to 30 

competitors 
 

William Lindsay, co-founding 
partner, PCCP

Related Companies 2 North America

Related Companies 2 Multi-regional

Bridge Investment Group 1.5 North America

Fortress Investment Group 1.5 Multi-regional

Kayne Anderson Capital Advisors 1.5 North America

Torchlight Investors 1.5 North America

ICG-Longbow 1.28 Europe

Fortress Investment Group 1.25 Asia-Pacific

Davidson Kempner Capital Management 1.20 Multi-regional

Bain Capital 1.15 Europe

Fund manager Target size ($bn) Regional focus

Related CRE Debt Fund

Related HPS Joint Venture II

Bridge Debt Strategies Fund III

Fortress Real Estate Debt Fund III

Kayne Real Estate Debt Fund III

Torchlight Debt Opportunity Fund IV

ICG-Longbow UK Real Estate Debt Investments V

Fortress Japan Opportunity IV

Davidson Kempner Long-Term Distressed Opportunities Fund IV

Bain Capital Special Situations Europe

Seven of the top 10 debt funds in market have a North America or multi-regional focus

https://www.perenews.com/us-debt-funds-fight-territory/


Compelling opportunities exist in the region; HFF's Michael Kavanau makes his predictions for the year ahead

Investors should keep an eye on Europe
to find out why 
higher-risk debt 

strategies are 
gaining traction in 

Europe 

Click here

1. A retail bounce, with more interest in 
the sector from both debt and equity 
investors. The US enjoyed this bounce 
about six to nine months ago.

What to expect in European real estate debt in 2019

2. A continued drift toward covenant-
lite loans for best-in-class sponsors, 
creating extra protection for borrowers in 
a downturn. 

3. New entrants – around three to five 
per quarter – will join the debt markets, 
including additional equity players 
creating credit products.

4. Further expansion of traditional 
sources carrying out non-traditional 
lending – think debt funds pursuing 
more core pricing and insurance 
companies pursuing more value-add 
and opportunistic plays. 

5. Pfandbrief banks continuing to 
take less risk, which could increase 
margins and drag up other sources’ 
debt pricing, although more capital 
than deals would counter this, 
resulting in margin compression. 

https://www.perenews.com/colony-capital-credit-risks-equity-returns/


"China's deleveraging is creating an attractive 
investment environment for us resulting in a healthy 
pipeline of mezzanine and value-add deals" 
 
Stuart Jackson, CEO InfraRed NF 

to read more on real 
estate debt in the 

region

Click here

There is a new wave of investor interest in the region, with Australia and China the stand-out markets  

Asia-Pacific is starting to turn heads, too

$21bn
Estimated loans on 

Australia’s big four banks’ 
balance sheets expected 
to be sold or refinanced 

https://www.perenews.com/debt-investment-stacks-up-in-china-and-australia/


This report was compiled from data collected 
for PERE's Debt Fund Report special 
supplement published in April 2019.
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